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Abstract 
Team Proactivity and Team Adaptivity is getting more and more important to influence team 
performance in the changing context in which teams operate nowadays. These capabilities 
need to be developed and motivated by leaders. Research shows that empowering leadership 
can create a can-do mentality within the teams so they feel more responsible for the 
performance of the team and how they can (proactive) adapt to change. Prior studies show the 
positive effect of empowering leadership on proactive behavior. Recent studies show the 
separation of proactivity and adaptivity and that proactivity can influence adaptive behavior. In 
this longitudinal study the causal effect of empowering leadership on team adaptivity, mediated 
by team proactivity, was researched. 44 teams in different companies received questionnaires 
investigating these variables and the causal relations. After the last questionnaire, the data was 
uploaded in SPSS in order to execute correlation, regression and mediation analysis. The 
outcome shows a positive effect of empowering leadership on team proactive behavior. 
However, the other relations are not confirmed. This doesn’t mean that this research is not 
adding information to the theory but it shows the complexity of these variables and furthermore 
detailed research is needed.  
1. Introduction 
Organizations increasingly operate within dynamic environments that require them to adapt. To 
respond quickly and effectively to acute or on-going change, many organizations use teams to 
help them remain competitive. They review factors that serve as antecedents of team 
adaptation, the process of adaptation, and the resulting adaptive outcomes (Maynard, Kennedy 
& Sommer, 2015). Also, Zaccaro & Bader (2003) argue that an organization can increase its 
capability to adapt by implementing teams. Teamwork has a positive effect on organizational 
outcomes (Delarue et al, 2008). Adaptive teams are often able to manage performance barriers 
effectively. They implement problem management techniques by either proactively preventing 
threats to performance or successfully removing barriers as they are encountered (Tesluk & 
Mathieu, 1999). Being proactive is becoming more and more important in today’s global work 
context (Crant, 2000) because anticipating the future and proactively taking action is a way to 
mastering change in complex and uncertain work environments (Campbell, 2000; Griffin, Neal, 
& Parker, 2007). Team leaders are able to empower teams by enhancing capability and 
providing autonomy, facilitating a “can do” process in shaping team proactivity (Parker et al., 
2010). The success of organizational change increasingly depends on employees taking 
personal responsibility for change through effective adaptation to changing conditions and 
proactive anticipation of new challenges (Ghitulescu, 2013). Proactive team performance is the 
extent to which a team engages in self -starting, future-focused action that aims to change the 
external situation or the team itself (Williams, Parker & Turner, 2011). Examples of proactive 
team behaviors include the team introducing new work methods, the team preventing problems 
rather than only reacting to them, or the team scanning the environment to identify potential 
opportunities. Such team proactivity is collective in emphasis: it is about the way the team 
behaves as a group, that is, as an interdependent and goal-directed combination of individuals 
(Morgeson & Hofmann, 1999). To cope with dynamic environments and enable change, 
organizations expect employees not only to work harder but also to engage in change-oriented 
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behaviors, such as adapting to changing conditions and proactively anticipating new challenges 
(Griffin, Parker, & Mason, 2010). Employees who felt personally responsible for change and 
actively tried to bring about improvement in their organizations were critical to organizational 
adaptation and change (Morrison & Phelps, 1999). However, very little change research has 
examined the adaptive and proactive employee behaviors that promote organizational change, 
and how managers can develop these behaviors in employees. Although scholars have 
recognized that organizational change success is ultimately contingent on changing individual 
behavior (Robertson, Roberts, & Porras, 1993), little research has considered how to promote 
employee adaptivity and proactivity, behaviors with particular relevance to organizational 
change. 
 
Prior research has found that a positive leadership climate is an important enabler of team 
empowerment (e.g., Chen, Kirkman, Kanfer, Allen, & Rosen, 2007), which in turn has been 
linked with team motivation to perform well (e.g., Kirkman & Rosen, 1999). Randall, DeChurch & 
Resick (2011) expect that empowerment is likely to be another important motivational 
component of adaptive performance. Research demonstrated that both directive and 
empowering leadership increased work unit core task proficiency, but only empowering 
leadership increased proactive behaviors (Martin et al, 2013). Findings underscore the critical 
role leaders can play in encouraging proactivity. Martin et al (2013) identify Empowering 
Leadership style as a contextual, malleable influencer of proactive performance. Leaders cannot 
simply dictate the need for proactive performance, but rather need to inspire and intrinsically 
motivate it. Empowering Leadership grants employees a fair amount of autonomy to make them 
able to decide independently on how to achieve desirable outcomes (Spreitzer, 1995). 
 
1.1 Research Question 
 
 
 
 
This research question is translated in the following Conceptual Model: 
 
 
To what extent does Empowering Leadership impact Team Adaptivity and to what 
extent is this effect mediated by Team Proactivity? 
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1.2 Relevance Research Question 
More and more research is separating adaptivity from proactivity as outcome variables (e.g., 
Ghitulescu 2013; Griffin et al. 2010; Marques-Quinteiro and Curral 2012), Strauss et al (2013) 
investigates the relationship between these 2 behaviors. They also argue that adaptivity plays 
an important role for proactivity by creating critical resources during organizational change and 
that adaptivity at one point in time will enable greater proactivity at later times. However,  
researching the other way around, Team Proactivity as enabler of Team Adaptivity has, to the 
best of our knowledge, not yet been done. It shows the effect of the ‘Chicken or the Egg 
Causality dilemma’. What variable came first. Most research by default choose first adaptivity 
followed by proactivity. 
Team leaders can empower teams by enhancing their capability and providing them autonomy, 
facilitating a “can do” process in shaping Team Proactivity (Parker et al, 2010).  Morrison & 
Phelps (1999)did a research among 275 white-collar workers from different organizations and 
they argued that employees who felt personally responsible for change and actively tried to 
bring about improvement in their organizations were critical to organizational adaptation and 
change.  
The research will be relevant for the theory as this conceptual model has not yet been 
investigated. In practice, this is also a relevant research for companies who want to know if 
focusing on Empowering Leadership will lead to have teams better adapting to the 
organizational change and whether Team Proactive behavior can enable the outcome. 
2. Theoretical Framework 
In this research we want to investigate the effect of Empowering Leadership on Adaptivity and 
the enabling role of Proactivity on this effect.  
Kozlowski & Ilgen (2006) define teams as: (a) two or more individuals who (b) socially interact 
(face-to-face or virtually) (c) possess one or more common goals; (d) are brought together to 
perform organizationally relevant tasks; (e) exhibit interdependencies with respect to workflow, 
goals, and outcomes; (f) have different roles and responsibilities; and (g) are together 
embedded in an encompassing organizational system, with boundaries and linkages to the 
broader system context and task environment. Martin & Bal (2006) show in their research that 
91% of the high-level managers who conducted the survey agreed with the statement that 
teams are key for organizational success.  
Change is constantly present in the context of modern organizations which makes adaption to 
change important. A way to enhance the capacity of an organization to adapt is by implementing 
teams. Teamwork has a positive effect on organizational outcomes (Delarue et al, 2008). 
Therefore we investigate the variables of Team Adaptivity and Team Proactivity. 
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2.1 Empowering Leadership and Team Adaptivity 
According to previous research Empowering Leadership is defined as the process by which 
leaders share power with employees by providing additional responsibility and decision-making 
authority over work and resources as well as the support needed to handle the additional 
responsibility effectively (Ahearne, Mathieu, & Rapp, 2005; Hollander, 2009). Empowering 
leadership is related to the concept of delegation but differs in that delegation generally refers to 
employee ownership of more specific tasks, whereas Empowering Leadership implies an 
ongoing philosophy of sharing broader responsibilities (Mills & Ungson, 2003). In addition, 
delegation tends to focus specifically on the transfer of power, while Empowering Leadership 
tends to encompass a broader range of behaviors, such as expressing confidence in employees 
and assisting in building employee capabilities (Ahearne et al., 2005; Yukl & Lepsinger, 2004). 
Empowering Leadership is here also viewed as an interpersonal relationship between leaders 
and subordinates where empowerment interventions are cascaded from the upper hierarchy 
(Liden & Arad, 1996).  
 
Teams will face different events during their lifetime. Prior research such as Wiersema & Bantel 
(1992) show the impact of change in the organizational context on team functioning. DeRue et 
al. (2008) argue that if a team is not able to adapt, the event will disrupt the team functioning 
and therefore also the team performance. Griffin et al (2007) state that adaptivity is the degree 
to which individuals adjust well to changes in the organization, such as mergers and 
restructuring.  Burke et al. (2006) formally defined team adaptation as: a change in team 
performance, in response to a salient cue or cue stream, that leads to a functional outcome for 
the entire team. Team adaptation is manifested in the innovation of new or modification of 
existing structures, capacities, and/or behavioral or cognitive goal directed actions (p. 1190). 
The experience of being able to successfully cope with change can encourage individuals to 
initiate change in the future. The changing organizational environment can be experienced as 
controllable when individuals know they are equipped to successfully cope with it. The 
experience of being able to adapt to changes in the organization thus allows individuals to 
develop higher self-efficacy (Bandura 1997). Studies show that the more the Empowering 
Leadership is present, the higher the employee’s adaptability is (e.g. Ahearne et al., 2005). 
As stated by Wong Humborstad et al. (2014), not all studies have yet derived consistent results 
and some even show that Empowering Leadership may lead to resistance which could hinder 
individual and organizational performance. The outcome of their own research is that when 
leader’s empowering behaviors are at moderate levels, there can be greater ambiguities in 
terms of what and how decision-making responsibilities are shared. A leader who pursues 
Empowering Leadership is responsible for making empowered employees feeling competent 
and allowing them to exercise influence over the work process and make their own decisions 
(e.g. Ahearne et al., 2005). 
Hypothesis 1: The level of Empowering Leadership has a positive effect on Team Adaption 
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2.2 Empowering Leadership and Team Proactivity 
Teams need to anticipate to the future by taking action proactively to master the changing 
context of the organization (Griffin, Neal & Parker, 2007). Parker et al (2010) define individual 
proactiveness as making things happen, anticipating and preventing problems, and seizing 
opportunities. It involves self-initiated efforts to bring about change in the work environment 
and/or oneself to achieve a different future. Williams, Parker & Turner (2011) define proactive 
team performance as the extent to which a team engages in self -starting, future-focused action 
that aims to change the external situation or the team itself. Examples of proactive team 
behaviors include the team introducing new work methods, the team preventing problems rather 
than only reacting to them, or the team scanning the environment to identify potential 
opportunities. Such Team Proactivity is collective in emphasis: it is about the way the team 
behaves as a group, that is, as an interdependent and goal-directed combination of individuals 
(Morgeson & Hofmann, 1999). Being proactive as a team helps to be able to operate more 
effectively to deal with the uncertain and changing environment. Prior studies show that team 
leads are able to facilitate the team proactivity. Team leads can empower their teams by 
facilitating a “can do” way of working (Parker et al., 2010). Wu and Wang (2015) argue that it 
can be difficult for teams to identify, improve and coordinate activities which lead to collective 
actions which effect the change. The need is present to identify leaders who can influence and 
energize the teams to overcome these challenges. Empowering Leadership grants and supports 
employees to have a fair amount of autonomy to make them able to decide independently on 
how to achieve desirable outcomes (Spreitzer, 1995; Amundsen & Martinsen, 2014). 
Empowering leadership, which offers employees autonomy and support for pursuing 
unstructured tasks, should enhance employees’ role breadth self-efficacy and subsequent 
proactivity (Martin et al, 2013).  Manz & Sims, 2001 characterize Empowering Leadership as a 
way to lead team members to lead themselves. Different studies show that this self-leadership 
has a positive influence on proactive performance and innovative behavior and helps 
employees to proactively shape and influence their work environment (Neck et al, 1998; Carmeli 
et al, 2006).  Kirkman & Rosen (1999) also show in their research the positive effect of team 
empowerment on proactive behavior. Therefore we think that Empowering Leadership has a 
positive effect on the team’s proactive behavior and enhancing the capability to act proactively. 
Hypothesis 2: The level of Empowering Leadership has a positive effect on Team Proactivity 
 
2.3 Team Proactivity and Team Adaptivity 
According to the dictionaries (e.g Cambridge Dictionary) being proactive means taking action by 
causing change. Strauss et al. (2015) describe proactivity as the employees’ efforts to initiate 
positive change in the organization. Proactivity is a future-oriented and self-starting behavior to 
aim to change the situation or themselves (Belschak and Den Hartog, 2010). According to 
Griffin, Neal, & Parker (2007) such behavior is more active, change oriented, and future focused 
than either core task performance or adaptive performance, and, as such, is particularly 
important in uncertain contexts in which there is a lack of predictability in the inputs, processes, 
or outputs of work systems. Adaptivity refers to the degree to which individuals adjust well to 
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changes in the organization. Strauss et al. (2015) argue that Adaptivity the positive behavioral 
response is to ongoing change, such as mergers and restructuring.  
 
To our assumption it is not always possible to act proactively as a team and be ahead of change. 
Changing environment can also be available before a team is able to respond proactively on it. 
Teams and organizations are not capable to completely predict the future and proactively take 
action to do so. Therefore it is also needed for a team to be able to be adaptive to change. The 
dynamic context in which organizations operate is likely to emphasize the need of proactive and 
adaptive behaviors of teams. Prior research shows that having the capability of being proactive 
means that an individual or team is able to deal with change. Being adaptive is more the 
reactive way to respond to and cope with change. In this research we want to investigate if 
proactive behavior can increase the availability of adaptive behavior and therefore the capability 
to respond to organizational change. 
 
Hypothesis 3: Team Proactivity has a positive effect on Team Adaptivity 
The uncertain environment of organizations are linked to the degree to which the roles and 
responsibilities of employees are unpredictable. Research shows that the capability to being 
adaptive is becoming an important requirement for teams in order to be successful (Grifﬁn et al., 
2007). Cordery et al (2010) advocate that having empowered and autonomous employees help 
the organization and the teams to deal with uncertainty and changing environments. Therefore 
self-leadership can help employees to not only influence change proactively but also to cope 
with change. To add a final hypothesis to our conceptual model we propose that Team 
Proactivity enables the effect of Empowering Leadership on Team Adaptivity. 
Hypothesis 4: The positive effect of Empowering Leadership on Team Adaption is mediated by 
Team Proactivity 
3. Methodology 
3.1 Design & Data collection 
The purpose of this research is to investigate the mediating effect of Team Proactivity on 
Empowering Leadership and Team Adaptivity. The research will have an assessing character, 
assessing the hypotheses. The causal relation between the variables must be demonstrated.  
The investigation was done by 4 students from the Open University who were all performing a 
research within the same thesis track, “Teams in changing contexts”. Therefore collaborative 
use of one composed questionnaire was done. The aim was to reach at minimum 40-50 teams 
of different companies, in order to have a representative group of teams/employees. In practice, 
43 teams were reached. 35 of these teams have a permanent character, 9 teams were project 
teams with an end date. Some of the teams are or were actively involved in a transformation 
program within the organization. The teams come from different categories of organizations. We 
have 26 teams from industrial organizations, 9 teams from business services companies and 9 
teams from the health care industry. 
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The students proactively and personally approached the teams within in the selected companies 
as they were part of the students’ network. The personal approach was done to emphasize the 
need of the research and to stimulate the participation. Next to that also an introduction letter 
was sent to the team leads and team members with an explanation of the research and 
questionnaires. 
There are 2 types of questionnaires in order to measure the outcomes of the hypothesis. One 
type is specifically for team leads. The other questionnaire is for the team members. Per time, a 
set of questions were drafted for team leads and team members. In total 6 questionnaires were 
sent out (3 per category). The time period between the questionnaires were at least 6 weeks. 
Because also international teams were part of the research, the questionnaires were available 
in Dutch and English. The distribution of the questionnaires was via Qualtrics. Qualtrics is a 
software which enables researchers to do online data collection. 5 teams did not have business 
email addresses so they were able to fill out the questionnaires hard copy. 
The response rate decreased in time. During the first measurement a response of the teams of 
93.6% was measured, during the second period the response rate decreased to 76.5% and at 
the last measurement the response rate was 63.8%. Most of the team leads and team members 
are working from the Netherlands (72.7%). A small population is working in other countries 
across the globe.  The gender of the team leads is mostly male (70.5%). Among the team 
members it is more balanced (45.7% male and 54.3% female). One of the controls in the 
questionnaires was also defining the level of education of the team leads and team members. 
The biggest population (82%) has at the least a higher vocational level. Another control is the 
years of experience as a team lead. The mean years of working experience as a team lead is 
10.23 years.  
 
3.2 Operationalizing Variables 
3.2.1 Empowering Leadership (T1) 
For measuring Empowering Leadership we will make use of Arnold et al. (2000) Empowering 
Leadership Questionnaire (ELQ). The categories of this ELQ were derived through the research 
among empowered teams. The final five categories identified by the ELQ are Coaching, 
Informing, Lead by Example, Showing Concern/Interacting with the Team and Participative 
Decision-Making. The complete ELQ consists of 38 questions. As this research is done by a 
team of 4 students and the questionnaires are composed to combine multiple variables, the 
ELQ questions are narrowed down to 13 statements, covering all 5 categories. Example 
statements are ‘Our Manager leads by example’ and ‘Our Manager explains company goals to 
team members’. The full list is attached in Annex I. The team members were able to answer 
these questions during the first measurement moment with a 5 points Likert scale (where 1 is 
fully disagree and 5 is fully agree). 
For this dimension a scale analysis is executed. We want to know if the reliability of this scale 
which consists of different items. The reliability is measured with Cronbach’s Alpha. The 
outcome is excellent, a Cronbach’s Alpha of 0.915.   
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To aggregate the means of the individuals to team level we need to know whether or not the 
teams agree or differ from the outcomes (Bliese et al., 1998). The consistence of the answers 
can be determined within groups (teams) and between teams. We make use of the ICC (i.e 
Intraclass Correlation Coefficients) values. The ICC values show us to what extent a team 
mutually agrees on the outcome of the questions and to what extent differences are available 
between teams. The ICC(1) gives the researchers an answer on the question to what extent a 
measure varies between-units versus within-units. It is the value that indicates that part of the 
variance of the individual scores that can be explained by the variance on team level (variance 
between the team members). Researchers may conclude justification of the aggregation if the F 
test for the values is significant.  The ICC(2) gives an answer on the reliability of the group 
means within a sample. It is commonly considered to be an acceptable value is the value is 
equal or exceeds .70 (Klein & Kozlowski, 2000). For ICC(1) a value of .20 (or smaller) is 
maintained and for ICC(2) this value is .70 or higher. If the value if ICC(2) is between .50 
and .70, it is considered as an moderate value, between .30 and .50 below average and <.30 is 
poor (Landis & Koch, 1977). 
For Empowering Leadership we can state that ICC(1) is 0.20 and ICC(2) is 0.61 with F=2.575 
and a significance of 0.000 thus bigger than 99.9% and therefore significant (p <0.05) .  
3.2.2 Team Proactivity (T2) 
In this research we aim to investigate the construct Team Proactivity. In basis, we use the 
questions which were developed by Baer & Frese (2003) to measure Team Proactivity on 
organizational level. However we also want to measure Team Proactivity via the team members. 
Wu & Wang (2015) adapted the questions we used in our questionnaires to measure team 
proactive behavior. Examples of these questions are ‘People in my team usually do more than 
they are asked to do’ and ‘Whenever there is a chance to get actively involved, people in our 
team take it’. An overview of all the questions are in Annex I. 
The team members were able to answer these questions during the second measurement 
moment with a 5 points Likert scale (where 1 is fully disagree and 5 is fully agree). The outcome 
of the reliability analysis on Team Proactive Behavior is good. Cronbach’s Alpha is 0.88. For 
Team Proactivity we can state that ICC(1) is 0.21 and ICC(2) is 0.58 with F=2.365 and p <0.05.  
3.2.3 Team Adaptivity (T3) 
Koopmans et al (2011) identified the new dimension of adaptive performance in  the Individual 
Work Performance (IWP). Griffin et al (2007, p.331) state that Adaptive performance defines the 
extent to which an individual adapts to changes in the work role or environment. For measuring 
Team Adaptivity we use part of the Individual Work Performance Questionnaire (IWPQ) of 
Koopmans et al (2012). An example of a statement to measure adaptivity is ‘The members of 
this team quickly found solutions for unexpected events’. The team leads were able to answer 
these questions during the third measurement moment with a 5 points Likert scale (where 1 is 
fully disagree and 5 is fully agree). For this dimension a scale analysis is executed. We want to 
know if the reliability of this scale which consists of different items. The reliability is measured 
with Cronbach’s Alpha. The outcome is good, a Cronbach’s Alpha of 0.841.   
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3.2.4 Control Variable 
Guzzo, Salas, & Associates (1995) argue that large teams are less satisfied, have a decreasing 
level in participation and cooperate less. With increasing the team size it is likely that the effect 
of empowering leadership and team proactivity decreases. So Team size correlates with the 
variables. The average team size is 11.6 members including team lead.   
3.3  Data Analysis 
The research team performed the statistical analysis of this research in SPSS version 22. In 
order to start the analysis some questions were recoded. In the model we use variables which 
independently already have been tested successfully by questionnaires which will also be used 
here ( e.g IWPQ, ELQ). The variables are tested on reliability as described in 3.2 
Operationalizing variables. We look at Cronbach’s Alpha but also ICC values if variables 
needed to be aggregated. In this specific model, the variables Empowering Leadership and 
Proactive behavior needed to be aggregated. Also the correlations of the items are investigated.  
Mediation builds on a basic linear regression model by adding a third variable. Hayes (2013) 
shows us how to do a multiple regression analysis and mediation on the conceptual model of 
this research. The research model is based on Hayes’ conceptual model 4. The Mediator (Mi) 
has a dual function in order to play a part in the causal relation between the Independent (X) 
and Dependent (Y) variable.  Mi plays a role as dependent variable of X and on the other hand it 
plays an independent variable role for Y.  To calculate the Confidence intervals (CI) with 5000 
bootstrap samples (see Annex II).  
Because we only had approximately 30 samples we also used the Bootstrapped Confidence 
Intervals method with 5000 bootstrap samples. It creates simulated datasets using resampling 
with replacement.  It allows us to say more about the reliability of the data and the significance 
of the indirect effect. If the outcome of the Boot LL/CI and the Boot UL/CI both are positive or 
both are negative, than the outcome is significant. To proof the mediating effect of this research 
model, different paths need to tested (figure 3.6). First the c’-path, where the direct effect of 
independent variable X (Empowering Leadership) on dependent variable Y (Team Adaptivity) is 
tested. Next the a-path is tested, which presents the direct effect of the independent variable X 
on the Mediator (Team Proactivity). Also the b-path will be analyzed, where the Mediator (Team 
Proactivity) acts as an independent variable on the dependent variable (Team Adaptivity). In the 
multiple regression the direct (c'-path) and indirect (a-path*b-path) effect is tested’ and results 
into the total effect of X on Y (c). If a*b is statistically significant, ‘mediation’ has occurred, it 
proves the indirect effect. The sum of the total effect therefore is: c= c’ + ab (Preacher & Hayes, 
2008).   
3.4 Validation & Reliability 
We started this research with 47 teams which received 3 questionnaires within a period of 
approx. 3 months. The interval per questionnaire was 4 weeks. However not everybody was 
able to fill out the questionnaire immediately so within 2 weeks a reminder was sent out. So it 
could be that after this reminder a respondent took the time to fill out the questionnaire and 
already received 2 weeks later the next questionnaire. This all took place in the last quarter of 
2016. The average time a respondent needed to reserve to fill out a questionnaire was 15 
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minutes. We think that the investment it took from the respondents in one of the most hectic 
periods of a company (year-end activities) had a negative effect on the commitment of the 
respondents. In due time the response rate reduced and after the 3 measuring moments only 29 
teams (62%) participated in all 3 questionnaires. The teams were all active within business 
environments (Insurance company, Health organizations, Chemical business). There were no 
teams from non-profit organizations or other types of organizations. The teams were mostly part 
of the network of the researchers. Also just a few teams were located outside of the Netherlands. 
82.2% of the team members work in the Netherlands and for the team leads this is 72.7%. The 
question is if the impact is enough of these global teams on the Dutch results. Among the team 
members 54.3% is female where we only find 29.5% females among the team leads. The 
outcomes of the education level is that 63% of the team members has a higher vocational or 
even academic level. Of the team members 55.1% is above the age of 40. Among the team 
leads 72.7% is above 40 years. Especially the group of team leads above 40 is big. This makes 
it more difficult to generalize the outcomes of the research. Because of the connection with the 
researchers it could be possible that the outcomes of the respondents are not completely 
objective. We guaranteed the anonymity of the results but we question if that was enough to 
lead to complete honest answers. 
The internal validity tell us something about the quality of the way we conducted this research. 
The quality can be increased by reducing bias. This is done because a longitudinal research 
was done. The results were measured in 3 moments. Also the questionnaires were written 
documents (digital or paper). The number of questions per variable were reduced because the 
variables of 4 students needed to be investigated. However are these reduced number of 
questions enough to deliver good statistical outcomes of the variables. E.g for Empowering 
Leadership the ELQ consists of 38 questions and the questionnaire used in this research 
covered only 13 of these questions. The internal validity can also be harmed due to social 
desirable answers and the way respondents are selected. The external validity is the extent to 
which the outcomes can be generalized to the complete population. This can be done via a 
random sample of respondents. However in this research we were not able to do a random 
sample. All teams were chosen by the students or connected through the students’ network. 
4. Results 
Table 4.1 shows the outcome of the research in terms of Means (average), Standard Deviation, 
the Pearson correlations (r) and the p-value (“Sig. 2-tailed”).  
Variable Mean SD 1 2 3 4 
1. Leader Empowerment T1 
(N=44) 
3.7630 .34891 - 
   
2. Team proacitivity Team 
members T2 (N=44) 
3.7054 .41809 .590**  - 
  
3. Team Adaptivity T3 (N=29) 3.8333 .56099 0.310  0.341  - 
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4. Team Size (N=41) 11.59 9.146 -.386*  -.365*  -0.137  - 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 
level (2-tailed).       
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 
level (2-tailed).       
Table 4.1 Means, Standard Deviations and Correlations Research Model 
 
The respondents were able to answer the questions regarding the presence of Empowering 
Leadership (T1) from 1(fully disagree) to 5 (fully agree). The table shows that the average 
outcome was 3.7630. The Standard Deviation (SD) indicates the extent to which a set of 
numbers lie apart. This means here that with a SD of .3489 the answers on the presence of 
Empowering Leadership is between 3.414 (3.7630-.3489) and 4.112 (3.7630+.3489). The 
answers of the Team Proactivity (T2) lie between 3.2873 and 4.1235 with an average of 3.7054. 
Regarding Team Adaptivity we can state that the outcome is between 3.2723 and 4.3943 with 
an average of 3.8333. The table also shows us the correlation via the Correlation Analysis. The 
Pearson correlation coefficient (r) shows the extent of linear relation between to variables. The 
numbers lie between -1 and 1, where -1 shows a negative correlation between the variables 
( e.g The higher Y, the lower X). The p-value shows the percentage chance that the sample 
correlation is larger than r and another percentage chance that it is smaller than -r. The matrix 
shows a positive linear relationship between Team Proactivity (T2) and Empowering 
Leadership(T1), r=.590 and p<0.01.  The correlation between Empowering Leadership and 
Team Adaptivity (T3) is positive as well however the correlation is not significant (p=0.101 thus 
bigger than 0.05). The same is applicable for the correlation between Team Proactivity (T2) and 
Team Adaptivity (T3), r=0.341 and p=0.070.  
The next table, Table 4.2 shows the results of the regression analyses. Regression predicts one 
or more dependent variables from one or more independent variables. The multiple linear 
regression predicts one variable from multiple other variables , each assumed to be linearly 
related to the outcome. 
Regression analysis 
Variable  
Mediator 
Team Proactivity 
 
Dependent variable 
Team Adaptivity 
  
Intercept  .882 (.399)  1.747 (.250)   
Control variable 
Team size 
 -.002 (.856)  -.002(.856)   
       
Independent Variable 
Empowering Leadership 
 .593 (.00)**  .313 (.261)   
Mediator 
Team Proactivity 
   .353 (.177)   
F  5.846  1.343   
R²  .310  .139   
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Table 4.2 Regression Analyse.  N=29, Bootstrap samples =5000    *p < .05     **p < .01 (2-tailed) 
In the first row the direct effect can be seen of Empowering Leadership on Team Proactivity 
(T1→T2) and of Empowering Leadership on Team Adaptivity (T1→T3). In the next row we see 
the direct effect of Team Proactivity on Team Adaptivity (T2→T3). It shows similar outcomes as 
the correlation analysis. The correlations (r) are moderate positive but the direct effect of T1 on 
T3 and T2 on T3 are not significant. It shows that the specific model in this analyses has no 
value. So hypothesis 1 The level of Empowering Leadership has a positive effect on Team 
Adaption is rejected. The same is applicable for hypothesis 3 Team Proactivity has a positive 
effect on Team Adaptivity. The regression analyses show that Empowering Leadership has a 
moderate positive correlation with Team Proactivity and the p-value (Sig.) is <.05. Therefore we 
can state that hypothesis 2 The level of Empowering Leadership has a positive effect on Team 
Proactivity is confirmed.  
In Table 4.3 the outcome of the mediation analysis is shown. The mediation analysis is done 
with the PROCESS Syntax file for SPSS of Hayes (version 2.16.3). Model 4 is applicable for the 
research model of this thesis (see Figure 3.6).   In this mediation analysis we measure if 
Empowering Leadership (T1) leads to the mediator Team Proactivity (T2) which in turn leads to 
Team Adaptivity (T3). So we test the hypothesis 4: The positive effect of Empowering 
Leadership on Team Adaption is mediated by Team Proactivity. 
The Bootstrapped Confidence Intervals is the method which is used to test the significance of 
the indirect effect (a-path*b-path). In this specific research we run in the analysis is 5000 
bootstrap samples are used with a Confidence Interval of 95%. 
Mediation analysis 
path coeff se t p LLCI ULCI 
a-path .7587  .2622 2.8938  .0076  .2198   1.2977 
b-path  .3038  .2794  1.0871  .2874  -.2718   .8793 
c'-path (direct 
effect) 
.2752 .4295   .6406  .5276   -.6095   1.1599 
c-path  .5057 .3749  1.3488 .1890  -.2650  1.2763 
a*b (Indirect 
Effect) 
 .2305  .2469*      -.1220*  .8768* 
* Boot SE, Boot LLCI, Boot 
ULCI 
          
Table 4.3 Mediation Analysis 
The mediating effect is in this analysis not present. If Boot LLCI and Boot ULCI (lower and 
upper levels for confidence interval) both are positive (+) or negative (-) we can state there is a 
significant path. In these results Boot LLCI is negative, -.1220 and Boot ULCI is positive, .8768. 
Therefore we can state that also hypothesis 4 The positive effect of Empowering Leadership on 
Team Adaption is mediated by Team Proactivity is rejected. 
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5. Discussion 
The aim of this research is to give more insights on the effect of team proactive behavior and its 
impact on the relation between empowering leadership and team adaptivity. Nowadays teams 
have to cope with the changing context they work in. The capability of teams to adapt to 
organizational change is more and more important. Also proactive behavior of teams plays an 
important role for organizations and their team leads and managers. Are the behaviors of teams 
impacted by empowering leadership? Does it influence the way teams adapt to the changing 
environment and can proactive behavior even stimulate adaptive behavior more? Based on the 
literature we used for this research we could expect the positive effect of  empowering 
leadership on team proactive behavior and team adaptive behavior. However the findings of this 
research do not confirm the impact of empowering leadership on team adaptivity and therefore 
also no confirmation that team proactive behavior mediates this relationship. What is does 
confirm is the impact of empowering leadership on team proactivity. This is also valuable 
information as there is not yet a lot of research done on the influences of empowering 
leadership on team proactive behavior. 
Hypothesis 1The level of Empowering Leadership has a positive effect on Team Adaption, is not 
confirmed by the results of this research, although prior studies argue that the more the 
Empowering Leadership is present, the higher the employee’s adaptability is (e.g. Ahearne et al., 
2005). Why did this research not confirm the hypothesis? As stated by Wong Humborstad et al. 
(2014), not all studies have yet derived consistent results and some even show that 
Empowering Leadership may lead to resistance which could hinder individual and organizational 
performance. But maybe there was not enough Empowering Leadership available in the 
investigated teams. The average on a scale of 1 to 5 for Empowering Leadership was 3.76 with 
and SD of .35. Did the teams grade empowering leadership from a political correct view as the 
teams were ‘handpicked’ by the investigators. But also during the last survey only 29 team leads 
conducted the questionnaire instead of 44. The outcome of hypotheses 1 shows also a 
significance of .261 which means that the statistic reliability of the outcome is limited. 
Hypothesis 2, The level of Empowering Leadership has a positive effect on Team Proactivity is 
confirmed by the outcome of the respondents. The significance of hypothesis 2 is also .000 so 
this is a reliable outcome. This is in line with the outcome of other studies. Parker et al (2010) 
show that team leads are able to empower teams by enhancing capability and providing 
autonomy, facilitating a “can do” process in shaping Team Proactivity. Being proactive help 
teams and organizations to anticipate on the unpredictable future. Empowered or autonomous 
teams are seen as a mean to help the organization to cope with the uncertain (Cordery et al., 
2010). The self-leadership which is stimulated by empowering leaders is an effective way to let  
employees deal with change in their work environment. Empowering leaders stimulate 
individuals and teams to shape their work processes and tasks and think forward. Being 
proactive helps to influence upcoming change instead of only reacting on it. This outcome 
emphasizes not only the need of proactive behavior in organizations but also the need of 
empowering leaders to motivate and support the teams. 
Ghitulescu (2013) argues that the success of organizational change increasingly depends on 
employees taking personal responsibility for change through effective adaptation to changing 
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conditions and proactive anticipation of new challenges. Also Morrison & Phelps  (1999) found 
that employees who felt personally responsible for change and actively tried to bring about 
improvement in their organizations were critical to organizational adaptation and change. 
However hypothesis 3, Team Proactivity has a positive effect on Team Adaptivity is not 
confirmed by this study. Team Proactivity is the proactive way of dealing with change where 
Team adaptivity is the reactive response on change. These are 2 behaviors which can go hand 
in hand. Does the first stimulate the latter, that is still the question. It could be that the questions 
in the survey weren’t detailed enough but also the low response during the third measurement, 
where Team Adaptivity was surveyed may cause this outcome which was statistically less 
reliable (p=.177). 
With hypothesis 1 and 3 not confirmed we can also state that hypothesis 4, The positive effect 
of Empowering Leadership on Team Adaption is mediated by Team Proactivity is also not 
confirmed. Although the research did not confirm the model, the study and theory show that 
Team Proactivity and Team Adaptivity are very well connected. In some prior studies we even 
see that Team Adaptivity is part of Team Proactive behavior. If we would keep that in mind, 
Empowering Leadership does have a positive effect on Team Adaptivity. Later studies show 
more and more the separation of Team Proactivity and Team Adaptivity (e.g., Ghitulescu 2013; 
Griffin et al. 2010; Marques-Quinteiro and Curral 2012). With the constant changing context in 
which the teams operate, leaders should look into motivating the teams in developing their 
proactive and adaptive behaviors. In order to do that, leaders should also be capable to 
empower their team members into a can-do mentality. Not every leader is by nature 
empowering nor is every team member by nature proactive or adaptive. Organizations should 
look into composing well-balanced teams where different individual behaviors together create 
proactive and adaptive teams. 
5.1  Contribution to the theory    
One of the most important things we have learned that also this research confirms the influence 
of Empowering Leadership on Team Proactivity. Empowering leaders help motivate individuals 
and teams to proactively look at their tasks and processes and how they deal with change. It is 
of added value to know that Team Proactivity can be increased with the availability of 
Empowering Leadership. This shows organizations need to invest in leadership. It also shows 
that, in contrary of what is expected, the team not necessarily increase their adaptive behavior 
to change with the availability of empowering leaders. Nor does it confirm that the availability of 
Team proactive behavior can influence or increase Team adaptive behavior.  This delivers an 
insight that Team adaptivity is a different behavior than Team Proactivity and that with the 
availability of Team Proactivity it does not mean Team Adaptivity is also available. This research 
contributes to the discussion whether Team Proactivity and Team Adaptivity can be seen as 2 
separate behaviors instead of linked change behaviors as already argued by Ghitulescu (2013), 
Griffin et al. (2010) and Marques-Quinteiro and Curral (2012).  
5.2  Limitations and Future Research    
We could question whether there were enough respondents participating in this study. The 
response rate reduced from measuring moment T1 to measuring moment T3. In the end 29 of 
the 44 team leads responded on questions regarding Team Adaptivity. The results probably 
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therefore also show that the outcome is not significant. Also the outcome of the effect of Team 
Proactivity on Team Adaptivity is not significant. Only the positive effect of Empowering 
Leadership on Team Proactivity is confirmed and with that the research model is rejected.  
Next to the reducing response rate more factors could play a part in not confirming the model. 
The teams were, maybe too carefully, selected by the research students. The teams were part 
of the network of the students. The rates on Empowering Leadership seem ‘safe’ with a mean of 
3.76 and SD of 0.35. Did the respondents feel secure enough to respond on questions 
regarding their leadership? Or was the leadership questioning the confidentiality of the 
outcomes because the research students may have been part of one of the teams or (in)direct 
colleagues of team members. The majority of the team leads is above the age of 40 and most of 
them are male. How would the response be if there was more mix in age and gender? Another 
question which raises is if there were enough detailed questions to measure the variables as 
this was a combined research with multiple variables. To keep the questionnaires clear, 
questions were skipped(e.g the ELQ was reduced).  
Randall, DeChurch & Resick (2011) expect that empowerment is likely to be another important 
motivational component of adaptive performance and Martin et al (2013) argue that empowering 
leadership increased proactive behaviors (Martin et al, 2013). Also Ashford & Black (1996) state 
that proactive feedback seeking of an employee has as aim to gather information in order to 
respond better to the demands of the environment. It therefore is an important way to gain more 
clarity in the expectation of others towards the individual and provide them adapt better to the 
requirements and needs of the situation. It enables them to perform more effectively within the 
context. These studies show that there is an actual link between these variables. Future 
research should investigate these variables more thoroughly with more detailed questions per 
variable. Also the sample should be more mixed (different industries, more distribution of age & 
gender among the leadership and team members and even geography). 
 
5.4  Conclusion 
Empowering Leadership is nowadays an important topic in the way organizations establish their 
leadership. Also the way teams deal with the changing and unpredictable environment. Do they 
respond proactive or reactive. Or is it not possible to see these 2 behaviors separately? And can 
empowered leaders stimulate the availability of these 2 behaviors. What we see in this research 
is the more Empowering Leadership is available the more proactive behavior is available in 
teams. Although adaptive behavior to change has similarities with proactive behavior, the 
results do not show the positive influence of empowered leaders on this behavior although it 
was expected. It also doesn’t confirm the consecutive relation of team proactivity on team 
adaptivity. The conclusion of this research is that although proactive behavior and adaptive 
behavior have enough connection and similarities, adaptive behavior is not influenced by the 
same leadership skills as with proactive behavior. However, because the survey served 3 more 
researches, the topics of this research were maybe not detailed enough and should be 
extended.    
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ANNEX I 
 
Questions Empowering Leadership 
The below two blocks of statements discuss the way your team lead or manager conducts his 
management style. Indicate to what extent you agree to below statements  
Empowering leadership (fully disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, fully agree)  
Our team lead leads by example.   
Our team lead encourages team members to express ideas/suggestions.  
Our team lead uses suggestions of other team leads to make decisions that affect us.  
Our team lead gives all team members a chance to voice their opinions.  
Our team lead helps team members identify areas where they need more training.   
Our team lead teaches our team members how to solve problems on our own.  
Our team lead supports the efforts of our team.  
Our team lead explains company goals to team members.  
Our team lead explains the purpose of the company's policies to team members.  
Our team lead explains rules and expectations to team members.  
Our team lead shows concern for team members' well-being.  
Our team lead patiently discusses team members' concerns.  
Our team lead shows interest in team members' success.  
 
Questions Team Proactivity 
The following blocks of statements discuss the attitude of the team regarding 
 their work.   
Team pro-active behavior (fully disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, fully agree)   
The following statements discuss to what extent your team works pro-actively. 
 Please indicate to what extent you agree with the statements:  
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People in my team actively attack problems.  
Whenever something goes wrong, people in my team search for a solution immediately.  
Whenever there is a chance to get actively involved, people in my  team take it.  
People in my  team take initiative immediately, more than in other teams.  
People in my team quickly use opportunities to attain goals.  
People in my team usually do more than they are asked to do.  
People in my team are particularly good at realizing ideas. 
 
Questions Team Adaptivity 
The following two blocks discuss the adaptivity of your team.  
Fully disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, fully agree  
The statements below discuss the adaptivity of your team during the past 3-4 weeks. Please indicate to 
what extent the following statements apply to your team:   
The members of this team quickly found solutions for unexpected events.  
This team was capable of adjusting their ways of working to changes in the environment of the team.   
This team quickly acknowledged the necessity for changes by the team.   
This team was capable of dealing with changes.   
When necessary, this team was flexible when it came to adjusting routines and work processes 
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Regression 
Variables Entered/Removed
a
 
Model 
Variables 
Entered 
Variables 
Removed Method 
1 How many 
members 
does your 
team have 
(including 
yourself)?
b
 
. Enter 
2 Leader 
Empowerm
ent T1
b
 
. Enter 
 
a. Dependent Variable: Team adaptivity T3 
b. All requested variables entered. 
 
Model Summary 
Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error 
of the 
Estimate 
1 ,187
a
 ,035 -,001 ,54820 
2 ,313
b
 ,098 ,029 ,54007 
 
a. Predictors: (Constant), How many members does your 
team have (including yourself)? 
b. Predictors: (Constant), How many members does your 
team have (including yourself)?, Leader Empowerment T1 
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ANOVA
a
 
Model 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
1 Regression ,294 1 ,294 ,978 ,331
b
 
Residual 8,114 27 ,301   
Total 8,408 28    
2 Regression ,825 2 ,412 1,414 ,261
c
 
Residual 7,584 26 ,292   
Total 8,408 28    
 
a. Dependent Variable: Team adaptivity T3 
b. Predictors: (Constant), How many members does your team have 
(including yourself)? 
c. Predictors: (Constant), How many members does your team have (including 
yourself)?, Leader Empowerment T1 
 
Coefficients
a
 
Model 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardize
d 
Coefficients 
t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 
1 (Constant) 3,984 ,160  24,957 ,000 
How many members 
does your team have 
(including yourself)? 
-,010 ,011 -,187 -,989 ,331 
28 
 
2 (Constant) 2,014 1,468  1,372 ,182 
How many members 
does your team have 
(including yourself)? 
-,003 ,012 -,047 -,221 ,827 
Leader 
Empowerment T1 
,506 ,375 ,288 1,349 ,189 
 
a. Dependent Variable: Team adaptivity T3 
 
Excluded Variables
a
 
Model Beta In t Sig. 
Partial 
Correlation 
Collinearity 
Statistics 
Tolerance 
1 Leader 
Empowerment T1 
,288
b
 1,349 ,189 ,256 ,763 
 
a. Dependent Variable: Team adaptivity T3 
b. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), How many members does your team have 
(including yourself)? 
Variables Entered/Removed
a
 
Model 
Variables 
Entered 
Variables 
Removed Method 
1 How many 
members 
does your 
team have 
(including 
yourself)?
b
 
. Enter 
29 
 
2 Leader 
Empowerm
ent T1
b
 
. Enter 
 
a. Dependent Variable: Team proacitiviteit 
Teamleden T2 
b. All requested variables entered. 
 
Model Summary 
Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error 
of the 
Estimate 
1 ,365
a
 ,133 ,111 ,40092 
2 ,593
b
 ,352 ,318 ,35118 
 
a. Predictors: (Constant), How many members does your 
team have (including yourself)? 
b. Predictors: (Constant), How many members does your 
team have (including yourself)?, Leader Empowerment T1 
 
ANOVA
a
 
Model 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
1 Regression ,964 1 ,964 5,995 ,019
b
 
Residual 6,269 39 ,161   
Total 7,232 40    
2 Regression 2,546 2 1,273 10,322 ,000
c
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Residual 4,686 38 ,123   
Total 7,232 40    
 
a. Dependent Variable: Team proacitiviteit Teamleden T2 
b. Predictors: (Constant), How many members does your team have (including 
yourself)? 
c. Predictors: (Constant), How many members does your team have (including 
yourself)?, Leader Empowerment T1 
 
Excluded Variables
a
 
Model Beta In t Sig. 
Partial 
Correlation 
Collinearity 
Statistics 
Tolerance 
1 Leader 
Empowerment T1 
,507
b
 3,582 ,001 ,502 ,851 
 
a. Dependent Variable: Team proacitiviteit Teamleden T2 
b. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), How many members does your team have 
(including yourself)? 
 
Variables Entered/Removed
a
 
Model 
Variables 
Entered 
Variables 
Removed Method 
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1 How many 
members 
does your 
team have 
(including 
yourself)?
b
 
. Enter 
2 Team 
proacitiviteit 
Teamleden 
T2
b
 
. Enter 
 
a. Dependent Variable: Team adaptivity T3 
b. All requested variables entered. 
 
 
Model Summary 
Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error 
of the 
Estimate 
1 ,187
a
 ,035 -,001 ,54820 
2 ,353
b
 ,125 ,057 ,53206 
 
a. Predictors: (Constant), How many members does your 
team have (including yourself)? 
b. Predictors: (Constant), How many members does your 
team have (including yourself)?, Team proacitiviteit 
Teamleden T2 
ANOVA
a
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Model 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
1 Regression ,294 1 ,294 ,978 ,331
b
 
Residual 8,114 27 ,301   
Total 8,408 28    
2 Regression 1,048 2 ,524 1,851 ,177
c
 
Residual 7,360 26 ,283   
Total 8,408 28    
 
a. Dependent Variable: Team adaptivity T3 
b. Predictors: (Constant), How many members does your team have 
(including yourself)? 
c. Predictors: (Constant), How many members does your team have (including 
yourself)?, Team proacitiviteit Teamleden T2 
 
 
Coefficients
a
 
Model 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardize
d 
Coefficients 
t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 
1 (Constant) 3,984 ,160  24,957 ,000 
How many members 
does your team have 
(including yourself)? 
-,010 ,011 -,187 -,989 ,331 
2 (Constant) 2,479 ,935  2,653 ,013 
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How many members 
does your team have 
(including yourself)? 
-,005 ,011 -,094 -,489 ,629 
Team proacitiviteit 
Teamleden T2 
,392 ,240 ,314 1,632 ,115 
 
a. Dependent Variable: Team adaptivity T3 
Excluded Variables
a
 
Model Beta In t Sig. 
Partial 
Correlation 
Collinearity 
Statistics 
Tolerance 
1 Team proacitiviteit 
Teamleden T2 
,314
b
 1,632 ,115 ,305 ,912 
 
a. Dependent Variable: Team adaptivity T3 
b. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), How many members does your team have 
(including yourself)? 
 
 
